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IN MEMORIUM
ERIC ROSS WHITING
(1954-1995)

The Entomological Saci~ty of Saskatchewan has lost a valued member
and friend in Eric Whiting, wha passed away on April 29, 1995.
Eric was raised in the Senlac district of Saskatchewan, where he
cultivated his interest in natural history. After high school he
enrolled in the University of Saskatchewan where he graduated with
a B.Sc. (Honours) degree in Biology. Eric continued his education
at the University of Alberta, completing an M.Sc. thesis an the
impact of urban run-off on stream invertebrates. He returned to the
University of Saskatchewan ~o do a Ph.D. with Dennis Lehmkuhl on
the biogeography of heptagena.id mayflies in Saskatchewan, which he
finished in 1985.

2
After cample~in.g his Ph.D.,
Eric
worked as a laboratory
demonstrator for Introductory Biology, Ecology, Field Biology,
L,imnology, Aquatic Biology, Aquatic Entomology, and Multivariate
Statistics classes in the Biology Department at the University of
Saskatchewan. He also lectured at the Ba.ology Department in
Introductory Biology, Ecosystems, and Aquatic Biology classes_
During 1988/89, Eric spent a year lecturing i.n Biology at
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
Eric influenced thousands of students through his contagious
enthusiasm for nature, his ability to reduce complex concepCs to
simple, easy to understand terms, and his patient teaching
approach. Many of his former students now have biological careers
themselves.
Eric was also a competent research sca.entist. He published a number
of scientific papers on mayfly taxonomy and ecology (including
descriptions of two new genera) and in the area of aquatic
environmental impact . He continued phis research even though it was
not funded. Just before his death, he was working on the mayflies
of Nova Scotia for the love of the work.
Eric willingly volunteered his spare dime to many groups including
the Entomology Society, the Natural History Society, the Biology
Club, and the Saskatoon Ski Club.
Eric was a naturalist in the true sense of the word. He enjoyed a
wild flower as much as a lizard, although his beloved mayflies
always held a special place in his life. His lave of nature and
photography, his sense of humour, and his ability to te11. a story
all came to the forefront when he gave slide presentations of his
holidays to various regions of Canada and Central America.
Epic will be sadly missed by his students, colleagues, and friends.
Da3.e Parker

NEWS FROM THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY QF CANADA
I~ei~h Moore, Regional Director
The English edition of the book "Diseases and Insect Pests of
Vegetable Crops~~ is selling wel.].. To date, aver 1000 copies have
been sold, including all of the hardcover copies. Since 4500 copies
of the book must be sold in order to reco~crer publication costs, ESS
members are ~:ncouraged ~o consider purchasing a copy of the book,
which is an excellent reference volume and a worthy addition to any
libxaxy. Price of the 500 plus page book is $65 for softcover, plus
GST and $5 per book shipping. ESC members receive a 10% discount
for personal copies. Orders shauld.be sent to the Entomological
Society of Canada, 393 Winston Avenue, Ottawa, K2A 1Y8.

Financial concerns continue to occupy the ESC. The main source of
revenue comes from membership fees. Membership in the Society has
been in decline since the mid 1980's; this reflects the lack of
employment opportunities for entomologists and the poor state of
the economy. Current membership (ca 520) is about half that of the
early 1980's. Over the same period the cost of operations has
increased
markedly.
The
lower
membership
to
an
points
appreciability smaller Society, at least until scientific work in
entomology receives broader support. A strategic review will be
undertaken by an ad hoc committee sat up by the ESC executive to
review the organization and operations of the Society with the main
abjec~ive being to maintain financial viability_

ESC ANNUAL MEETING
Wayne Goerzen
The annual meeting of the ESC will be held a~ the Victoria
Conference Centre, VS,ctoria, British Co].wmbia, on October Z4-18,
1995. The theme of the plenary session is "Social Insects: From
Molecule ~a Hive". Symposia topics are "Integrated pest management
in BC" and "Biadiversity in the Pacific Northwest". Tenta~iv~e
workshop subjects include cone and seed insects, gypsy moths,
bring fly deeding behaviour, pollination, insect pathology, and
forest entomology. For more information, contact TErry Shore
(Chair), Canadian Forestry Service, Pacific Forestry Centre, 506
West Burnside Road, Victoria, BC V8Z 1M5 - tel {603) 363-0566, fax
(603) 363-0775, e-mail TShore@A1_PFC.Forestry.ca.

NEW ESS MEMBER - DOUG BALDWIN
As a new member of the ESS, I would like to be involved in the
society's activ~.ties in the community and keep in touch with the
latest developments in the insect world. T am a graduate of the
Kelsey biological laboratory technologist program and also have a
degree in biology from the U of S. I am presently working on a
Green Plan project to study the effects of a virus and a wasp
parasite on. the bertha armyworm.

NEWS FROM THE IINIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN / BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Cedric Gi1.l.ott
Cedric Gillott (with significant help from his wife, Anne) has been
busy reading page proofs and preparing indexes for the second
edition o~ his terctbook entitled "ENTOMOLOGY" (Plenum Press, New
York), due to be published in August, 1995.

Bab Randell has received a grant from the National Pest Control
Association to develop a bibliography and IPM strategy for spiders
causing necrotic arachnidism. The three major pest species are
Loxosceles reclusa (brown recluse) , Chiracan.thium milde.i (yellow
sac spider}, and Tegenarza agrest.is (formerly known as the
aggressive house spider, but now, apparently, called the hobo
spider because of its habit o~ travelling on trains!). Don Buckle
and Bryan Sarauer are collaborating with Bob on the project.

REPORT OF NEW INSECT RECORDS FOR SASKATCHEWAN
Ron Hooper, Royal Saskatchewan Musewm
LEPIDOPTERA
TORTRICINAE
Acleris chalybeana (Fern.) - Three specimens were taken at an
ultra-violet light trap near Fort Qu'appel7.e by R. Hooper. On.e was
~.aken. an. 1.3.VI.1994 and the other two wexe taken on 19.VII.1994.
This species was formerly reported west to Husavick, Manitoba.
HADENINAE
Leucania Iinita Gn. - On.e specimen was taken at Fort Qu'appelle by
R. Hooper an 07.V2.1985. It was formerly collected west to
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
COL~OPTERA
SCARABAEIDAE
Aphodius erraticus (L.) - Several specimens were taken in cattle
dung near Fort Qu'appelle by R. Hooper on 27.VII.1993 and
29.vII.1993. Two maze were taken on a dead porcupine on
18.VTT.1994. Three of the specimens were identified by Dr. B_ Gill.
This species was previdusly reported to occur west to Manitoba.
CEPHALQIDAE
Cepha.~ooxz lepturoid2s New. - One specimen was taken at Taylor Lake
(northwest of Bu£~alo Narrows, Saskatchewan) by K. Roney in spruce
and aspen woods on 10.V~T.1989. It was identified in Ottawa by J.
Campbell. The species was previously reported west to Ontario.
CERAMBYCTDAE
Evadznus xno.n.ticala mon,ticoZa (Rand. ) - Two specimens were taken. on
rose blossoms on 06.V~I.1992 by R_ Hoopex in the Wildcat Hill
Wilderness Area, northwest of Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan.. Specimens
were identified by S. LaPlante of Ottawa. This species was formerly
reported west to Manitoba, with an apparent disjunct subspecies iz'1
British Columb~.a.

S
HYMENOPTERA
APIDAE

The following three species of bumble bees
Dumouchel of Ottawa were not reported in
Saskatchewan" by Philip Curry...
Bombus sylvicola Kirby
Charcoal Lake, 18.VIT.1964,
Patterson Lake, 24.VI.1975,
Patterson Lake, 25.VI.1975,
Paterson Lake, 26.vI.1975,
Patterson Lake, 24.VI.1983,

R.
R.
R.
R.
K.

identified by
"Bumble Bees

L.
of

Hooper
Hooper
Hooper
Hooper
Roney

Bombus griseocollis (Degeer)
Regina, 03.VIII.1983, K. Roney
Bambus janellus (Kirby)
Patterson Lake, 27.VI.1986, R. Hooper
(taken on Arctic bi].lberry at 10:Q0 am.)

CODd~NTS ON RETIREMENT

AJ.fred Arthur
My six years of retirement have been great.
My wife, Betty, and T like ~o go to the t~7aden Bay campground about
twenty miles north o£' LaRonge, Saskatchewan. That is the closest
place we can find Lhe large grey rocks so common in the Muskoka
area of Ontario, where she was born, and in the Appalachians of
southern Quebec where I grew up. One June we were fishing ~ro~n the
share of L,ac LaRonge. ~ was climbing a steep rock and grabbed a
small. birch tree for support. Two Luna moths fell out of the free;
one moth dell into the lake, while the other, a female, was
captured. We took the moth to our dome tent and it laid quite a few
eggs inside the top of the tent during the first night. We took the
moth home in. a plastic shopping bag and it laid a number of eggs on
oux l.i~cring roam drapes .
zn the east, Luna Larvae feed on but~.ernut Leaves, which are absent
in Saskatoon. However, Carl Lynn found that they feed on birch in
the west. The eggs hatched and one or two months later, we had
about sixty cocoons. z wanted them to produce moths in
sychronization with the birch leaves ~he following spring, so T
left them outside. However, that autumn we had low temperatures
before much snow fell and I expect the cold weather killed the
pupae, as no moths emerged the ~ollawing spring.

[~
Three years ago, Betty and T went to Europe for two weeks. Betty's
father's family had immigrated from Switzerland to Wisconsin during
the 1840'x. We landed at Mun~.ch, Germany and took the train to

Innsbruck, Austria where we stayed for a few days getting used to
the Alps and to speaking German. Then we took a train to Feldkirch,
Austria near the Swiss border, where we stayed in a bed and
breakfast. lodge. Each morning we took the train
through
Liechtenstein ~o Buchs, Switzerland, the little town where her

ancestors had lived. We were very impressed with the fast electric
trains in Europe. If they were three minutes or more late, an
announcement was made in the station_
On Sunday we attended the State church and made a photocopy of the
birth registration of Betty's great grandmother (Margreth
Schwendener). We found the house where they had lived and
historical records of the family. We visited the castle museum that
overlooks Buchs and the castJ.e museum in Sargans, about six miles
southwest o£ Buchs . We were interested in the large file Wintertl~.ur
heaters used for heating houses during the 1500-1800'x. They were
having a wedding reception, in the. Sargans castle and we were
surprised when we heard a brass band playing in the courtyard. In
Zurich we visited the Swiss National Museum, but we were
disappointed that the displays of life in the 1700-1800's were
closed far renovations. However, we did see an early Protestant
church in Zurich. We took the train Bach to Munich, where we
enjoyed ~.he natural history museum and several. stamp shops before
we flew home.

AMATEUR ENCOIIRAGEMENT COMMITTEE UPDATE
Nancy Melnychuk
The ESS was once again in~crolved in Saskatoon's Gardenscape "Little
Green Thumb" program. The presentation focused on the idea of good
bugs/bad bugs and the two types of metamorphosis. Live material
including bertha armyworm, grasshoppers, Lygus sp., alfalfa
leafcutting bees, crickets, locusts,.and Triatoma sp. were used to
provide the students with real life exaznpl.es of insects. zt is
estimated that approximately 1,000 children took part in the two
day program. Two field trips, one a~ River Heights School in
Saskatoon and the other at Leask, are planned for May and June. The
purpose of the field trips is to introduce students to different
types of insect habitat. The students will have the opportunity to
use sweep nets and Berlese funnels, and to construct pitfall traps.
We also hope to be involved in the Summer Ecology Camp for Kids run
by the extension division. of the'(7niversity of Saskatchewan in July
and August.

MINUTES OF THE E.S.S. 1994 SPRING MEETING
AGRICULTURE CANADA RESEARCH STATION, SASKATOON
13:OQ, April 27, 1995
PRESENT: Alf Arthur, Doug Baldwin, Martin Erlandson, Coreen Franke
(Chairperson), Lloyd Harris, Peter Kusters, Nancy Melnychuk, Keith
Moore, Bruce Neill, Owen Olfert (Secretary), Brian Sauerer, Juliana
SoroEca.
1.

Call to order at 13:00 by President Coreen Franke.

2.

Introductions were waived.

3.

MOTION:

Soroka/Melnychuk. THAT the agenda as amended be approved.
CARRIED.

4.

MOTION:

C7lfert/Erlandson. THAT the minutes of the November 8, 1994,
meeting be accepted as circulated.
CARRIED.

5.

Business arising from the minutes.
none

6.

Treasurer's Report.
1. The 1995 membership to date stands at 36 members, 29 renewals and 7 new
members. We welcome alf new members. A letter of reminder will be mailed nut
to all members who have have not paid their 1995 dues.
2. The process of transferring accounts from Prince Afber~ to Saskatoon
proceeds.There was a delay while term deposits matured.
3. Revenue Canada sent the Society a reminder to file a Charity Income Tax
return for the 1993 1994 fiscal year, which would keep the Society's status as a
registered charity intact. The form must be filed within 30 days. I have requested
the approriate form and schedules from Revenue Canada, and shall submit the
return as soon as possible.
Respectfully submitted,
Juliana Soroka, Treasurer
MOTION:

Soroka/Erlandson. THAT the verbal report be accepted as
presented.
CARRIED.

A discussion followed regarding the potential uses for the Eduational Grant
($200) from ESC. It was felt that informational material could be put to good use.
MOTION:

7.

Secretary's Report. The past year the duties of the secretary consisted of
drafting agendas, putting together the minutes, and forwarding correspondence .
to the appropriate committees. The society continues to receive copies of
catalogues of rare periodicals, serials and books an entomology. Members were
asked to contact the secretary if interested in these issues. The issue of
obtaining copies of Proceedings of the joint meeting with Alberta is still
outstanding. This will be pursued with the organizing committee of ESA.
MOTION:

8.

Olfett/Harris. THAT the verbal report be accepted as presented.
CARRIED.

Newsletter Report. K. Moore read the report submitted by W. Goerzen. The
ESS Newsletter Volume 15 (2) was published January 25, 1995. This issue
included a report on the joint fall meeting with ESA held in Canmore, as well as
the joint ESC/ESM meeting held in Winnipeg. News from Agriculture Canada
and from the University of Regina was welcomed. The next issue will be
published in May 1995. He requested that all interested donors submit their
articles to the editors as soon as possible.
MOTION:

9.

Soroka/Erlandson. THAT the Educational Grant from ESC be
requested and that the funds be allocated to the purchase of CDROM's and entomological videos.
CARRIED.

Moore/Neill. THAT the newsletter report be accepted as presented.
CARRIED.

Regional Director's Report. K. Moore reported that the Annual Meeting of the
Entomological Society of Canada will be held October 14-18, 1995, at the
Victoria Conference Centre. Symposia topics include: Social Insects -From
Molecule to Hive; IPM in BC. Workshops on the following subjects are planned:
Cone and Seed Insects; Gypsy Moths; Feeding Behaviour of Biting Flies;
Pollination; Insect Pathology; Forest Entomology.
Registration fees are $110/$60 (regular/student) prior to August 10. Add $15 for
late registration. See Keith for forms if you are interested in presenting a paper.
The executive council is looking for a new editor of the Bulletin. Submit
nominations to Les Safranyik by June 1, 1995.

MOTION:

y~.

Moare/Erfandson. THAT the Director's report be accepted as presented.
CARRIED.

Committee Reports.
10.1

Teaching of Entomology in Saskatchewan.
No report

10.2 Student and Amateur Encouragement
N. Melnychuk reported on the activities of the committee:
Participant reviews summer ecology camp:
Entomology was listed as one of the favourite activity by the children who
took part last summer.
Gardenscape -Little Green Thumbs:
Gardenscape took place in Saskatoon on March 23-24. Over the two
days approximately 1,OOQ children took part. This years display was
exclusively made up of live material including: Bertha armyworm,
grasshoppers, lygus, leafcutter bees, crickets, locusts and Triatoma. The
focus of the display was metamorphosis and good bugs/bad bugs.
Thank-you to the volunteers who took part this year: Murray Braun, Barb
Youngs, Owen Olfert, Alison Paton, Ross Weiss, Martin Erlandson, and
Mike Robinson. Wayne Goertzen provided the feafcutter bees and Cedric
Gillott supplied the locusts and Triatoma.
School Talks:
Barb Youngs gave a presentation at College Park School Science Fair
(G1-4) on Bertha armywarm.
Help Wanted:
A student at Vibank School is looking to interview someone working in
entomology for a class project.
10.3 Proceedings and Archives.
The intention is to obtain additional copies of the Proceedings of the joint
ESS/ESA meeting for alf ESS members.
10.4

Honors and Awards
No report.

MOTION:

11.

Soroka/Kusters. THAT the all committee reports be accepted as
CARRIED.
presented.

New Business.

11.1

Fall Meeting.
Several formats were discussed for a fall meeting. Olfert will continue to
pursue a Great Plains entomology conference for the future. It was
suggested that a field trip early in fall might be substituted for a scientific
meeting for 1995. Members present were encouraged to discuss the
latter option with others and bring forward their sugges#ions to Coresn
Franke,

11.2

Set of Annual Review of Entomalogv.
Olfert reported that D. Peschken had offered his complete set of Annual
Review of Entomology to the Society. Uses for the set was discussed:
award or gift to graduate student, resale, etc. Suggestions will be taken to
the Fall Meeting for discussion.

11.3

Video of Insect Pests of Canola.
L. Harris presented a proposal to have the Society involved in the
production of a video on insect pests of canola (about 20 minutes in fatal
length}. The video would primarily deal with biology and the more general
aspects of pest control. The intent is to prepay the production costs from
solicited contributions. A portion of the amount required ($60K -$70K)
was already committed. Harris would seek further contributions from
Alberta and Manitoba agencies. Members would likely be involved in
production, identification of shooting sites, and script development.

MOTION:

12.

Harris/Erlandson. THAT the Society appoint a chairperson and open an
account (exclusive of all other Society financial accounting) to accept
funds from contributors designated to the production of a video on insect
CARRIED.
pests of canola.

Adjournment
MOTION:
L. Harris. THAT the meeting adjourn at 14:30.

